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Keep I ¶p Educatio
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t he purpose of selecting a repft-
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think it a vatry• alnW tional sentative of Fultfin High School . proeesa hut a little ealculating in the coming inter-high school 
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oat.. that if regularity contest lt.s. It. (1. Mos made a very , O.,.attendanCe is tnaintained, it
volV . 
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the .time of one college year. So
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 good ,olections
program was by mittdle lifP, a person who Nell Owen and Randolph 1<ra- ._....__ H. the orche .1 ra, whi, it was aleft ifa3r school early but who 
010:1. appreeiahli, flaver to the
mer will represent the iii;01 If Given the United Support of Cwing to Many Important Meet Me at the Fulton County
has been a regular Sunday 
the Democratic Party Cases Before Iiim. Fair August 25 to 28, 1926 ' '',-I'll'g ,l'I'''gfa:"•
aehtx)I in tho ileclarnat oil cat St 
• it i• Inc purpoos I the Par-
school Pupil and a close stud- 
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(lone as much studying as he .• . • * * 1),:t oww,. t Thlaitli.k4i.'((:1.1iiortts.,:hilt ;in FiArslt- -of t.h ,_._ i..,. •I h N: 1) 4, 
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• Oot, uca ..,.o,-- o no • • 
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‘
11,,,. :\1,,v 1 1,1,I correspoinleut.". „whe Fu l t„i t • Fa i r ..a.,_ .•1It- I (..it'll,•I'S :1••••••WI:i Ii tat
......' lat,l0I1 has oflit lolly an-
ers' Ileetiro •• dttI -
could have done in a four-year The - 131endid eoll(clioll of District has announced his cao- al.` " -";'• '-ainved the time for holding -Falb • • ,_ - • • • .
I school or college course, Medals on display at 1)eMyer's didacy for the United States • "(."'hnl:•sv,'"Ith.' At "."`'.v heir fair in Fulton this year, i.hg,iht. Year' • T,"'' "..''''''''''",'
atid'has no doubt received ant- 
1•Iiik Hots ra aiartitt, who nad. A tli,. wo 25, 96, 97 and 28. toong a •,vortny ,vori.. ono
ple reward for his labors. When .iewelry ittore are tieing admiredSenate to oppose Senator RiCh- 
have the cooperation of
the hosts of youth who are corn.' daily by many passersby. 'roe tool P. Ernst, Itteputillcan, wh . thrown his hitt in the ring f.r.' For some time. I'retident .1.1.sb„(1°1•41..„incited tn he. ,i seeking. re-e tattibti; the. sttl•-.. a•"!`,044,t iwacratie h"1"atien t° W. t;ordon and Scott,- .tata" IL.:."1.1 .vin° 444..14 tterested in MY
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Him. to dl out of day school, present Friday and Saturday and tth.k. , • • mg trod III' VI.:IS VOIllikelIVII tat a 0,,, as„„coathot h„o,. t„.. , .should s•toport him tor 
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see in the Sunday school an op- tt ittiess their distribution. the best interests of the party. forego makii.ig the l'....0, .,Wiallg 1, i0. . perfecting plan, To, ma ils!: PRICES REDUCED ON II.UG
CLEANING FOR 2 WEEKS
1.,artnnity ha at tht•ir MVO- 
* * * 
It INIS ()nett bl'ell said thai a to the mato important r.ases oe- the 1 926 meet the best on roc-
Tio i 1. I.. eaunoto. to tut -
influences, they will ntore fully Tut•sday night. May 4th, has
old tiddler
 
-n electetd. h•tt we believe that .. „Iii, alin,iliti„,_.„..
First District man could not lo•
, udicial district.
liore him as prosecutor for this i(aro and from pre-•ent intlieit-tiffit,, the big event IN.iii, 1, , a ther intreduce their rug clean-!lig hy .11 e 1 7‘,0 ;mit v,o•iiiiin
. 1
111.1.: 1 improvement under good
ittiliz,. an institution of general been set for the
l'i "I r"".".'" "" glorious slleCk'sS. i
N A 111...:. IILII'liII'V ("III Will it gioen the 
pow,- lei- cio. r•oodtit. price
contest to be held at the high . , • ' , , ' , , source of regret to his many The Fulton ..i.s,,n.i.ltion is a
‘V tidy tile Sunday school school under the auspices of the • ,",,,t ).'lf,,Pt.‘:.'etdiRt'o"iti'n:11",‘,":.' , '''11 ,I, iriends,a, t I who had foreseen . in ,th,,,,hor of the ‘o, ,,,t Kentucky ler !.00 oecks. Aptol 2t; to aja,. 
S. This i•-• at elioolie news to the
writ. and literature and gives
an opportunity to applY the for the installation of the (air ' ' "Seiritor Frost
this fall to deli It TION AT HUDDLESTON'S preitien and Paris will Plit up I.,impaig.li.STORE tin important part in this yeat.'-
progra tn. II i• it di tooled I ,,.-I, t .. take 
....
helps in a different way. it is of
. Parent Teacher's Association. ortielliog campaign in a party him a tormidtible candidate. F:tir Circuit and the full ,
no less value to continue their 
notise‘‘ife who is liying to
You are cordially invited to at- ilritnarv that would .teonatalizc strength of the combined forces
t•commii.o. toil hold 'loon r ‘ -
0,1 twat ion to completion. It
,iipplentents their history. rhe- 4141(1. The Proceeds will be whatever chanvea the lhotio- PERFECTION DEMONSTRA- 01 La Center. Trenton, 1-tek,,m. 11,,
 ‘1,11.•011,.. ,ii, ,10.i ho„. a.00ioused to pay otr the indebtedntots er'iis have
school:S. The training it gives
is a necessary adjunct to the
knowledge obtained in secular Institute lights.
• • • 
dollars back of Ernst, if Loio.... Win Adntiration for the Oil While the exhibitions will he ""l lle" .`.v illgs alid heat the lifevine and the Fifth District goes
Barkley as 1 he 
Cooking Stove an attraction oorth while, tne, ottl ,,i them with a stick and
i
Itegardless of the million': of 
-- - - -
‘vork of the day school am,i The Fulton High baseleill team as solid for .._ .._ . ta ..:Itelehs,. wii,l,I2Iliheitawi,t41,...asitig femur,. t'el'I"'''' 'Ile"' "" lhe CI'''. l ul'Is-we ,t,..ot o iili almost :I, Nth ila
When Sehtlill /111Y.", :1)1' I/ Ver, it WCSII'rO 1.1iStiktS, it It ill In• ,i All who attended tlic Pt:Th.:-
TLC ht.I. a IIIIISVIIIt'Ill S all all l"'''''I'''' 11"Ide" l "I''''''
will journey tat MurraV oil Itlayperpetuates the life for at least tith and 7th aml oil' phly the laini'lide I.'". I" Democratic lion Oil Cooking 't at ileinoi-
hetore it was lohelied. 
,#:
candidate. This is true lievaiis... stration at A. lioddleston & and ill l I I i 1 I 1hs w... .ie 0.,.a.nei. .o :iiri:-
l'•••1' ail illsigllificallt price
line day. in o„oen„
'Altirray High team two OIIIIIES .t i ,.1... 1, , : . i-------'- i Ile 1.'11.i ii 1 oStl'IC. 113S alt'. a'. l'o.'s stort., Thursday. were de- ish eitte rtainnient. so there will
yito are relieved of the worrySWEET POTATO STORAGE 
I II 0 01111re dale. tool drugery. All that is neces- 1
on those dates. A trat•k team co/intyd ta roa•i t. on the ‘Ve,ie1.1i lightftilly pletised with the pet'- no' be a dull moment ditrinofrom Fulton Nigh will pitrtici- Districts to pull them through formances of the Perfeetiiin.
sary is to step to your telephone
pate in the Murray Normal aild halt
 it IS tiffie tat giVV Os ,• Arrangements will be madeThe large brick building on helping hand. 
For many years A. I toddles-
. and call 1 30. :k man will eJllSchool meet to he held Saturday. ion & Company have sold the with the railroad company it,
: told t eine\ ,• your 1 tie filled
Carl' Street, occupied some 
1111111 II special Ii '.IIISOort:lt 1,11:: alay Silt. Just here, we \vill sa y t ,„,, Perfection stoves in Fulton, butthat the administration will I„, Mr. lintlillesloll now declar"' , with lir: toot took:Are le.,,t and
Years a/•ro lay
 
•10" Fiehts' stir-
• • • atil rates for yisilors as ustia,,
!,,•;,,t,• ,., , Litt! 10 n i.... ,t \ ,,,,i•
rill, faeterY. has heen leased by ir.iven a II 411)1)011 iln i[ V I o , h a, sa thto this splendid cook son e is SO Illa kV I . .:111 -:t1W:r,Ilt•III,
I II:, 11.1, 1/<•,•// I/c.:11111.O11, t. 1cahI clia..deleal and conveuied into elected etottam i ti th:d OW D:, :tit. i/n1/!it.:. /,,,It h, ,.,,01,. to tod t„o „It .v.0,,
I:A I.tr, to 21.1 Milt e.acc! ,111'
I:I•oilks Ilt•utterson and will be Alexander Intnali has been I ht.ii• toot! it tole Om the splentito all 
cd 1.., Ow -.1,. !:ap,,, .4',t; , .4.'1.14111
I.: -.IA' high st'EVii'a•', re hialt.rell Ila' OW
 
Vii : Mall VI'ortil a‘ III It. illIproa t
, I.1•,., ,“ . .,,..,I. r.-,•!
Ill 41-t 
.“ .•ni • •ii tile
II I.hIt xv. :• eet potato stor- 
ii,toots at the 131,111Cotio,
sehool track team. This is a I ti...lrict Congres.sinan when tii !tool' toil •'",i, totteime, a:•L•ithat inet honor and one Ono i, 1104.(1 ,,I. DVIII,,TaiLIC a ot a•-a a \ ‘ a. 1,,(1110 On :III SII pl. 1 10 \ illt,ICk. aor I.! ! at , 1,•,,n a, 1 1,,, al,a. , I
ti -1-, i• •I".1,i 1 1110 a ,,It all,'
The film& rs in this vicinity Filo
Ill.'..- been handicapped hereto- much o'veted h!' (rack melt.
• • • II•I'itt‘l'd:ti'tIita ihtlu tbili•'• aal:I:::'itit'ii;;ia.;1"/ .ilii:::: (‘‘;!i.''•1"vtreC.:1-'':::•":"it l.l ';'"I''''i '''' W. .1. BROWN CELEBRATES it esti athi
H III  !I: k '..! .1.1,1 ‘ ,,I,I I II.,. I •I tIrl. for lack id sufficient stor-
early so you may know what to 
ilu""",
the 
will gi‘e 1:ili Is- 
trot.
, EIGIITY-EIRST BIRTHI)AY t:ead Ille redo, at pi ia',.-• ill
:toe space for potatot•s and fore- The inter-high school piano ley their IIIIStilit (AI :.•411)1100. ,,, IlaOtkollic ,tOlii•:i1,111.'1.' ,t11,1 AT SMITH'S CAFE the 11 I.. Laiindry :0.1 in thi,
,t1 10 sell al digging' lime wheil contest will begin Friday after- it ill zill
 
other true lteinocuat, finish.
p.i,et Pilot,. I:to iii,,1 they
prices were low., They have an 
noon at 2 o'clock. The th‘clama- . W• s• Slierw°",1 ill the Loa - , li,igh•,.I.t"'" . l''''''''ll" v""'". ‘VodtiestlaY morning. A Plat v ill do ;'it. rest. .-.1 , •Mr. Oat •
- ----oPPortunity now to ,ttore their
tory contest will begin at 8 P.M. mg„tsu," 11,`,'"N 'aid'. cool einoi.ing• Lop. 28. W. J. Brown, pioneer viii- ca.
el'Op and hold for topnotch
prices air sell just as they think The field events will begin at omitair. itarstey•-. formai an. Soma,. grates.icemen( in .,:! probabilit y Itig,id end shelf tIvor re,er- zett of Fulton, celebrated his
A LIVE CONINIUNI'IAorates to ail toll • 'fl,• orgaill?tol v.tir• 
eiohty•first bittlitlity at Smith's
hest. Better see Mr. 'lender- 10:30 Saturday morning and will i t
cafe. 'rhos.. oho listened to Tit„.. a. of t i t ,. tro,o.r... of 'roc
,t- son and engage storatre sPace Close at 1:30. The events will t flort that had to.o, in:ow-oral- FIIII \Vitith I),A-,. shelf. 
,tali Brown tell of SIMIt. at I'. il I altA t'/ II,t-.1 I:1 ,j' la ..•cls, VA !itt i't->sd
be run according to schedule and el to H.,. ,. I , ,., ‘v 
-,,i .,,,, of Porcelain .11.111104'd tray WI- 1.01.1..4 e.4 t 1) ii,..dttl ay ‘k h ot.. t 110,a., ow
 t.. .t.„._:.111att cat.naa. Nov. ...
able to hold the crop until the 
...ow, at aincoeon at 2:00 p. m. vetoed the nomination ... ,i op Pattotted \Nick cleaner.
„ north of tow» o here ho ha,
 the work outlined by this hijOitil:1-,
depend on, and nut be diaap- the climax will be the relay race. 4)"‘"; ' . ' 
me luticheon. woodered a they has,. been itopressed itri th.:
pointed Ill having LA place to 
cratic h. .. o.. , •. 'e l . ow
 
ti clealittig.
,•. : .• .! 1/, nil, th-r the but moo olemoyable tor
oould live to celebrate theo. fine x‘ elk that the oonomunit)
Lunch can be secured at nominal . ' ' • ' - '-` "store you crop at digging time. trout tilt 7 .1! l'. II, till' 1 ielit as a .l'iltiig eliiiiiiies --1:-1.'it't iv ,.ight.to.,t birthcia.‘. :lint 1,,,,h a , t -stainv tat 111,a_ a,TIII.E.• IS good money in grow- cost on the grounds. eatillitlato. toe moo,.lO•1». ,•lean atid rewlek. a .. . pi as Mr. Ilroo II. tt ho oleo on:
Mg sweet pot :does if lair prices The visiting eontestant will 
-it is lose], t itat „„„.,.,„,a.a .autollutti, it o k stop.tali be obtained and the bt•st be the guests of the Fulton High Mr. \Voodson would lo,...,. a,. Solid I ',time to Kentocky sixty years The pi ti oat ,•I, Ow I.:',,Ei.•..,'JA,Iss IOII'llei:,.
111111 ItIl'al.....1 a few Irides Club I1,1S a splendid 1,l1C, and
way to get fair prices is to be o.. 1, i i 1
., immediately following the field It"scal Sat tail' Erte4t. 1 m. en- Iv hilt ' 1,,••rcelaiii enamel...it „ ,1 demand warntnts selling at tne meet. About one hundred guests ti
 "I. Mr. BarkleY• ll"vraer• ".•1,1111i:tg `,.'11','"''t • ., it:g",:ulit'•":1';;:dsitllita::.tlitS• eti\i‘its"ti.orYtei'itil.,..s .:!:11.t':l '-'i i,titClit.ni.'itg•,',1:loi':iti tl i i;11,•s is'lltiu111
oppoi tune little. 
are expected. removes him from further con- •I'rtio tne mot oil cool, sto‘e to ,,,•,.,. , • ,,
• ins wiie anti since that siedy anti to. t,t cop, for thesiderat ion, as MI, woodoon IM !he Market 1011:1Y.would hardly consent to enter a 11111' has lived alone. having. no year's work as planned. covets
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE 
•--- — 
 
 children. Between Fulton and a field that every farming cen-
Mr. It. M. Cantrell is spend- primary fight in an effort iii IRBY'S UPSTAIRS FASHION \\•81,.1. valley on Route I Ii'' tor ,,,,t, todt,,w, with poofit and
Single Comb White 1,eghorti ing this we wek with his family at rest the nomination from Mr. SHOP own, a Mee 1 00 aere form tool pleastit•e III to, ery mentber of
Baby Chicks for sale at $10 per their home in South Fulton. Barkley." 
Mrs. ti ny Ir al g home. For years he was in the the community.i,y. anaer
hundred. If you want the best. His work has been transferred 
poultry business in Fulton, an.1 't.k.'t• hope that we shall be
he sure and place your order! to Tennessee territory neareri
. FOR SALE 
213 Lake Stroet Fulton, Ky. has not given up the trade ell- oble. from lino. to time, to pub-
at once so we can reserve yours, his home. ,.
tirely yet, ZIS several times. do r h - lis progro m, ofrnt oilier local.
for you, as fi st('time, first servo — ---
Beginning Monday morning,,ing the week he delivers many ities that will shoo that the".
eel. Will only have two more 1Irs. Alary E. Johnson, of Aleat Market and grocery May 3, at 8 o'clock_ we want Alozen fresh eggs to Sm'th's are more efforts for •..elt-lielit
hatches this season, one 'Ahoy 10 Clinton, spent the first of the store combined, doing a thriv- to share with our friends, some t'ate. and improventent, both socially
and one Nlay 31. Cleo Latta,. week with her brother, W. C. ing business. ()Id established bargains that are unsurpassed. During his talk, he told of and economically, being under-
Fulton. Ky.. Route 4, Tele- Porter, at his home on t:leim trade. Beat location in the city. Special sale on "Happy Home the lodge meetings he attended . taken in the country i tot-mind-
phone ('rutehfield exchange, 'avenue. Apply at The Advertiser office. Aprons." at old Feliciano years ago and ing Fulton.
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'STUN v -It(A: /.
1.
1;cautiful in design. All white inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator especrilly
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink—Swell
—Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and size to 'suit every requireinentl
We especially invite you to come see our splendid display of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.
keq, el .1.1er than other refrigerators. Always tight,
,:inittir), clean, economical and durable in at y climate.
ft,
F.
..5•0c. , -
..,, .
V'o t.Cht.......4•347 7' • ...!: •
.14•.--0,1„,Nt-Vv.11o4 . , '•iritIMIPPl'e :.i..
"344(.4444.414.44....Clii-s,..lit. aisiamor
tiaosiVari'
- •,s4/
r
•4.1 .
See the Perfection at our store. The line is complete.
from a small one-burner stove to a large five-burner
range. Prices are reasonable.
Many worth while improvements and conveniences
are found on all Superfex models.
Greater economy of oil.
Wider range of flame control.
l!andsome appearance and finish.
II it.lt, It por,lain enameled cooking; top.
Square grates.
Rigid end shelf over reservoir.
Reversible glass oil reservoir.
Full width base shelf.
Porcelain-enameled tray under the burners—remov-
itble for cleaning.
Tilting chimneys-----easier to light, clean and rewich.
Automatic wick stop.
Solid brass burners.
Patented wick cleaner.
Come to us with your Hardware Problems.
I HARDWARE
AMER CAN iinchrstaatedf
IM P LENIENT'S
NCE
4
- T.
Beelerton News
Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. • ;rt.,
entertained with a (Jinni., iast
Tuesday ev,iiing. iii hon 
or 
r
'heir Aim, Mr .1. Ray ('hails.
Those enjiiying the hospitality
Mr. AMA Mrs.
AI .es .lt'8 cl Hobo , Lucile and
t:.;1), Hicks. Messrs. J. E. kirk
iv Ray Pharis and Culotte
ll,oks and Mrs. E. S. Hicks.
Miss Irene Buckman, a stu-
dent of the Murray State Nor-
mal school, visited home folks
last week end. She spent
Thursday at school.
Miss Agnes Pharis was the
guest of Miss Irene Bockman,
last Wednesday night.
Prof. .1. E. Kirksey attended
the hentucky Educational As-
sociation at Louisville last
week.
Mr. Ray Pharis left last Wed-
nesday for Detroit, Mich.,
where he has a position.
Mr. Clarence Trant ham and
family and Miss Veda Hill, of
Rector, Ark.. Mesdames Birdie
Flicks and Dave Byrd, and Mr.
tiling Winstead. were the
guests of Rev. E. S. Hicks and
.ramtiy last Wednesday.
MI. James Shelton, II travel-
ing salesman for the Interna-
tional Sales Company, spent
last week vial with home folks.
The Junior Missionary Soci-
ety of Wesley church, met Fri-
day afternoon, April 24. Ten
members were present for the
in
children. ol Clinton, are visit-
jog at Mr. Boone Finch's.
Mrs. Lula (.7ouner is visiting
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Frank
Riff for a few days, at Mr. Will
Clark's. Mrs. (lift is still in a
very serious condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Rolla Howell
visited Mr. Chester Turner anti
. family, Sunday.
Next Sunday is the first Sun-
day in May and a full member-
ship of the church is wanted at
New Hope, it is comnumion
day and Brother Williams will
' be sure to) preach a good ser-
mon both Saturday afternoon
and Sunday at eleven. Sunday
!school every Sunday in the
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Holder- morning and everybody is in-
son visited Mr. King Henderson !vited to attend.
last Friday evening. Mrs. Luther Guill and little
Mrs. Birdie Hicks was the . daughter, Reauton, spent Mon-
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. day with Aunt Marg Veat.h.
flicks last week end.
' McFadden Newlast Saturday night with Misses sMiss Mae Polsgrove spent,
Dula and Jesse McClure.
Miss Fey Hicks was the
guest of Miss Ludean Bryan last
Saturday night.
Miss Manola Bryan was the
guest of Miss Mary Sue White
lust Saturday night.
Miss Mary Cook of near
Clinton spent last Sunday with
Miss Lanette Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip White
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edd Bry-
an, last Sunday.
Miss Mary Swan Bushart is M is.. Laura Mae Pickeringa patient in the Mayfield hits- .(spent Sunday afternoon withpital, where she has recently Josephine Boulton.
undergone an operation for ap-1 Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hump-pendicitis. Her mother, Mrs.!
ivR. Bushart wiab hero* kon 44 Hickman were Sundayfternoon guests or Mrs. C. J.Mks Marjorie Cavender of Bowers.
Water Valley, was the guest • Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bard
of Miss Myra Main Kirby last'.spent Sunday afternoon withSaturday and Sunday. Mr. and Mrs, Jake Bockman.Dr. R. L. Bushart went to Mr. and Mrs. Garry Picker-
week.Mr. Oling Winstead, of Duke- Annie Mae Bruce spent thedont, Tenn., was the guest of , week end with Misses MignonMrs. E. S. Iiiekit and family
and Patrl..ia Newton.last Saturday and Sunday. Sylv a.. "rench was a SundayMrs. Nora Byrn and daugh- evening guest of Mks Gertrudeter, Frances. spent Sunday with' Howard,Mr. E. H. McAlister and family Mr. and Mrs. Ed BrowderMrs. Richard Mobley and 
spent Sunday afternoon withdaughter, Katherine. visited Mr. and Mrs. D. H. White.
relatvies in Mayfield last Sun-
day. Mrs. Ervin Bard spent Sun-day with Mr. and Mrs. LouieMr. Lowell ‘‘' eat herspoon Bar&l.
was the guest if Mr. Royal Ben- Miss Marie Wolberton spin;
nett last Sunday. Satnrday night and Sunda)Mr. Harry Bushart spent with Lillian Bard.Sunday with Mr. Paul Brown' The following called onMr. and Mrs. Eugene Bynum. yin Tommie Reed. sunday
Misses Edna Brown and Evelyn, and Mrs. Ed Gates. Me. •Dalton of Fulton. were the Soo- !IzIrd :thci wife, Mu'. and mr„ia )41-10,,1-1 of Mr. 0• 1-'1.1'w 11 H. Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. ILL.
and family. Putman. Mr. and Mrs.Miss Marguerite Hatie,ock Bower,,, mr4 and Mrs. Raymond
.-iaired Miss Loudean Kirby last Pewitt and children, Edwardwe k end. 
, and Mary, Mrs. G. II. Adams,
Jew(11 It"heY all” Me. and Mrs. Meritt MilnerLOwle "AWalker were the guests aid mary virginia
of Miss Lucile Hicks last Sun- and Tommie Reed, E. P. Banns.„day. A. B. Milner. Haydon Dunaho.Hi-v. Miss Lein, Clements de- m rs. p. Reed, Mrs. Frankiivered an inspiring message on Fleming and daughter, W. C.
"Sabbath Observance" at Mt. Rend. a Hickman, Mrs. w. S.Zion last Sunday. A large aud- Bard and son. John E., Mr. Jimienve was present and was mg- mud. Ervi„ Robert,,, mi.. and
ed by the speaker of the morn- Mrs. Gus Paschall, Mr, anding to help God's laws in regard 
.1frs. Cleveland Bard and chit-to the sanctity of the Sabbath. wren, Di'. Rudd, woiber_
ton, John R. McGhee, Arthur
Adams, Dr. Glenn Dunaho, of
Clut hcfi 
Paducah, J. E. Filds, Ede 
Goldsby. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Mrs. Mary Jeffries was tak- Sugg, Mr. and Mrs. John C.
en 10 Memphis, Monday. by Dr. Lawson and Mr. Hostaff.
Henry. for a thorough clinical Mr. and Mrs. Homer Under-
examination, as her health has w,-,od spent Suaday with rela-
been bad so long and didn't tives in Martin,
yield to treatment. Thi, clinic Mr. Stanley Hall spent Sun-
found her afflicted with a nerv- duly in Clinton with his sister.
ous trouble. Mrs. Jessie Cornwell, of Ful-
Mrs. A. J. Turney's niece, ton, is visiting Mrs. Homer Un-
Miss Blonde! Beim, came to derwood.
stay a while with her. They Mr, and Mrs. Al Ferguson
left Thursday to go to see Mrs. visited Uncle Tommie Reed.
Turney•s mother, who is very Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hodges
The ball game here between were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Water Valley and Crutchfield. Mrs. Herbert Howell.
Thursday, was won by Water Mrs. Cleveland Bard spent
Valley. but the game, Saturday. Monday afternoon with Mrs.
by the same teams was won by .Garry Pickering.
his daaghter. Mary Swan. •
Mayfield last Sunday .`o visit1 ing are on tht sick list this
Mr. and Ai 0, C. Wolber-
ton spent Sunday afternoon in
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone Lat-
ta spent Thursday night with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
arver.
'h field, 12 to 15, on the
‘` %'alley
Jul,. li•vine Jeffries went to
Union CO V Friday to visit her; preparations are math,
sister, Irs Allattie Brunimet for by SVVVII or Mil' SI to par'.
ii few tlayS. in the big field meet, to
Dorothy Elliott visited little1 he held at Fulton. MIIV I.
Elizabeth Walker, Sillitlay. Tilt' St'11101- Clil•s is is inking
Mr. and Mrs. George Finch. op the cia,s day pregraio
and Mrs. Lula Jackaon and play, "Nlal.ing Daddy Ben
will offer a delightful eve.
inn. The Operetta, Beal
Blossoms, is OHO of Illt`
tertaining of the present th,
'['ht' beautiful choruses ;irk' 111-
it'I'VOESt'll With comedy and
romance. Some of the Itest ins
skid talent in the ..•11,a1
la he part in this •
Milton I'. Ander
hire will deliver the o•!!
meat address. Mr.
with us 011 several ot
elisions. '1'he fact that we in
Imiglitcl, movott to
Mrs. Jackson's place' ntotc Un-
ion church.
NIrs. Nathan Clark and ba-
bies moved buck to her home
near Water Valley, when lwr
nwther, Mrs, Lula Jackson.
moved away froite croae linem.
She had been staying, with her
mother suttee lust summer. Her
husband was in Detroit.
Jarrett Finch was ill with a
cold, Saturday. but is better at
this writing.
Mrs. Edward Benedict, and vile him again, is evidence of
his ability to please,
Dr. Borne of Murray, will
preliCh the' commencement ser-
mon.
Mrs. E. A. Mayfield is visit-
ing her daughter, Miss Louis,
who is in the nurses' training
depart ment of Washington Un-
iversity, St. Louis.
Miss Nine Kimbro, and bro-
ther, Lemuel Mahan, were the
week end guests of their sister.
Mrs. Ray C. Janws, of Fulton.
Miss LaVerne Burnett is vis-
iting her cousin, Miss Evelytt!
liondurant.
Mr. Maurice Bondurant, of
Lula, Mississippi, was a week.
end visitor in Cayce.
A number of people reaped
the benefits of the sale given
by 31r. Griffin, our new mer-
chant, Saturday.
Mrs, J. T. Scopes and Miss
Evelyn Herring. of Paducah,
were the Sunday guests of Mrs.,
R. A. Herring,
Rev. W. F. Cooley and wife,
Mrs. Birdie Pewitt, Horris Pew-
itt, Atilt. B. Cloys and Miss Ed-
1111 Oliver, attended services at
Stanley's Chapel Sunday after-
noon.
The peopie of Caycu were
given one of the most charm-
Mr. T. J. Reed (Uncle Torn-, ingly interesting programs of
my) is very ill at this writing, the year by the music students311.. Arch Carver is very in of Mrs, A. W. Fowler and Miss
at the home of his s011, Mr. Tom (7Iariee 13iondurant, Saturday
C:arver. iwening. The programme was .
Mr. Richard Childers and ,a oemonstration of the superior
work that is being done by our
two music teachers. Aside;
from the splendidly rendered'
piano. silos, duets and-•••■17e..ity
'the program was interspersa l
with choruses, readings, action!
:tongs, drills. folk dances. The!,
songs deserving special mention,
were "Two Similar Twins," and!
"Three Modest Quakeremes."i
Surely Cayce can boast (of two!
of the best artists in the sphere i
of music, anti this delight ii
program was much enjoyed.
IRBY'S UPSTAIRS FASHION
SHOP
Mrs, Guy Irby, Manager
218 Lake Street Fulton,
Beginning Monday morphia.
May :3, at 8 o'clock, Sri. .,-ar•
to share with our hie! :
Hwy.:tins that are tins!,
:I sale on "Happy Darn,
What is the Chamber
of Commerce?
The Chamber of Commerce
is the voice of the city.
It reflects the ideals of the
community.
It expresses the aspirations
of the people.
It gives direction to the aims
of the Citizenship.
It combines the efforts of
those who think in terms of
helpfulness.
It reduces unorganized ele-
ments to an organized unit. •
It speaks in defense of the
good name of the city.
It defends the city against
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals
activities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
voiceless.
It is the center of worth
while enterprise.
It is the magnet that draws
the outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
civic filide.
It is the power house of prog-
ress.
It is a composite picture of a
city as its citizenship would
have it.
Every progressive citi-
zen of Fulton should
be a member of the
Chamber of Commerce
otlit
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Valuable, Efficient
Banking Service.
The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thous-
and depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking busi-
ness with this institution during
the past 35 years.
First National Bank
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VOU can't go wiong. ftay "I want Purina Chick
Startena for my baby chicks."
SOU of the baby chicks fed average ittions die. You can
save when you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Be in the 90e't, class. Give your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you.
Phois4.. us for Startena. Start them
growing today!
For ;ill ;rocers
PURINA
CHICK
STARTE
Browder Milling Co., Distributors
A
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In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
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COVIINANT WITH NOAH
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....4 011.1111 11 11 11 Noah, It. whole
411 I he 1114/11 .11.111111 110 i.14.01.1y
II I l• 111111.1 or the teatlier mud the
Ie Cauie of tile Flood 01:1
I t 0 1.1....111 .1 1, .011 :911 Th1.
kn.• 1 4 I, IS, Ii IS 111 t.:1111.1
01 1.1 (1119 h.. 1SF l.. ,,.if 
will
Ito ...hot or ht taut, .1 / dot .4.1).1
.111eS51IO4 I,oe I :putN.  II.e) wain
phol Ow) 11154 1,5,141111 aud in
II I Is. A. I. till Way of tlalv•tioo
t 4 _4
.111 Ile• boil ......'ti pr.'?
11...1, 111 III. 11104..•)
A.0.91 ISIS 111.1.!1. for such 110 011bi
Illtll Ilioli,o.hio, or It, chust is up.
sorio, nil Ivlot entnr arn
t..11 111, 55,5,11 A, all outside nf
the tt al? oiltsido the re
1.Pri ,P P 'III t '11111 1er1.1. (Ahab
II 1 h.... 1 `4, 9; John 3:1 04. 19
I
1,11111.. ti,.11 With I I”
1,1;4111141f und pro) Islon of •alvatIon
I rho Ion); ,ttrfering Ile %).10
et1 I IIvt.ar.
Plea' Ilnr , or
Ill 2
10,1 1.nly %ode.' 11111g, hut
of tott-1. Noah ...tooled fort!' hnenhien,
11 1, ...Ir.:,
.1 ‘sdi Ill s‘itio,"1.1 /Mu,'
loro, LI the uptotintod lin, the
?tool t 31510 :1011 111 er)t perinbed
4,111,1.10 If
lit fietproung Life Upon a New
World :on S .91 1
1 .5 .1. .1 11,9 ....10,on Innir 1...
l'..• .1. roll-. 1 .111.11,-.4 ..1
,;•,1 of Sill
\oll.1.I.'..1 ! Ito 1••••opoo..11.110.% i.r ilsIn
!,..• v hi. h h.•uinnlo;
• ::, • I ',Oh. Ile wits P.
i 1.11111 ilbhIliSilV Nolal
4.01 right. for he Ite4aa Si th
AO Of W4400111111.
IV. The Covenant With Noah
9 •7
t;od Is.. 5,011 S,` ,.11'`.
11.0 If this
tattered into a ..uenant oith It.to tan -
itriolug the following elements:
I. A..urame thr y It
'II, I Ai, (5 9:4-17).
The Moo Ill tIle t•lootl 71
lIskell 111. goo I'd Wee of
'J. The ...Arita, of the order of 1111
!Oro :22).
1T'e Lilo), ttie suene, ion lite
Olt•ollIK
1,111 of 1111fIlre oIlly loccanoe 1he
guarantee of 1 11111 who control,: them
1. fl,taltli,hitig the pris anti
respon,lhilitie, of Noah anti hi. 'I''-
Iitheir relation to the eat th
(9.1-1).
(II earth to he replenished
(i. 1).
(2) Imminion re,tored. 'Flo) dowln
inn whirl' Ma. 11 151 through Ti,.- fall t
o'
man wit, mos restored, hut
x0.1111111 if four.
(3) .kninial food given.
Ilere11.1011. 114111 sulosi,ted veg.,
1.11.1e die! ((inn. 1 t'211).
4. 11 government C.ID.•11,tied
(14: 16).
The ,vor.1 of Justice ow( {dared hi
111110.1 II tuislo U lilt lull II We1.4 DJ he I 1.11 1. I
19, 1115,11. T111.4 sb% 01,1 1100 licAel been
f01.1.1%.01 (Rom. 13
'II,,' Lle,1 alit 11111-1 felattoi..
of (lie greol i•rolb•bei or the to...-.
19 IS 2;1
k I A . .11 1 , •
elt0A111, t,f Ham e.eie r 1.. - I
Ole lortrst Or 011 11,1.1. Ii-
'li 1,31.tly in the tat., ..r
i01111111 ill their beiflir ttel
minuted and partly redio,-.1 to iii, hii4
form servitwle, and also it. Ow
time of Solohion (.1.5511. 9:'Jlt; 1 King,
9:20. '1), anti it is still in the pro,
e., of' fulfillment in that for Ille
111111 I '44 111.1 11'. •I. ••!,
isurld's servant,
CJI lite,sed ,I:sl Iso 5111,911 • .213)
Ntvi ruldlled in waling the
Jool-it lave the tepulltuty of telt.;
10ut. ti oat aria bittzuately 111 Cfat
II.- 1.1...1111Sed .00.1
(3) Etilargenient of Japhetts
'11110 WIIS fulfilled in titaking 11115 
the
progenitor of peoples and multitude,
(ill 1',) ; also ill the vivillzatiolt 041115.11
Ira's 11.-01 ilfoUiall 81.. file world thr
ough
Ann.
Let the science of historical itui7en,
Christ and the R ++ 
ligation he rigorously applied to It
o,
resurree  of Jesus. l'hristianit
fear the proof. Vor It ha.
wet. 0,1 11".1 that this crooning Seal
1,11 io lit, Son's life should be tot5.
tained and guarded by an amount of
proof such as no other fact In ancient
history can boast so that no hono,I
,earnher for truth might be left P
doubt that Jeans of Nazareth has been
declared to tie the $011 Wifil
I Power. J. Oswald' Dikes.
We invite you
I, see our
dinplay
Lawn Mowera
All size.' and
prit:e•)
Lawn Horn.
Garden Tools
ice Cream
Freezers
Water Coolers
Wire Screen-
ing
Emerson
Electric Fans
I All sieve and
prices,
Oil Cooking
Stoves
Aluminum
W are
likosew art-
All kinds ol
Hot Weather
Conveniences
All kinds of
Seeds
So uthern
Field and
Poultry
Fencing
„am{ When you buy John Awe implement, you
are lure of prompt 'cool, service
throughout their long 1110
Ride this 1
Dependable
Two-Row
Drill
John Deere No. 919
Corn Driii
It 11 Ilt , • .1 I. •
We want to shoe rt., 014 drill Drop In At
the Slot, the ...it 1.11.410 yton er• am torn
THIS, S. 10141.-
GIVES POI 11
FULTON HARDWARE CO
I .ake Street korge Beadles, Nlanager Fulton, ky.
Grow Good
Crops.
To grow good crops use plenty
of high-grade fertilizer.
The
Old Homestead
is the best to be had. Make
your arrangement with us now
for what you need.
We have a supply of the very BEST COTTON SEED
at a reasonable price. Get your supply now and be
ready for an early crop.
CITY COAL CO.
FULTON, KY.
111111=ft,   ---#Eammiiisatimaam-
4
FULTON ADVITA
Fulton Advertiser
• \ \ 11 I f \ \
Sail wiles 41 S. Si
—
tOttiii 1141`u,
Ntt. "t1t. I 111 I. .1 1 ht. Itt..4tifEi 4..11
KPlit 11,AV, Ililitotl. 010
hinnit 5711
THE CREED OF GOOD
CITIZENSHIP
I bAtlivVe it t he 1, Mit
lit III V. hettli It ;ma
safety. I"it I ktioss that iefti
and rubbish ii ai 110:111.
tY Of 1101 11011111 111111 .% • 'hal
they are the breedine plas
flies anti vermin; that it, ',Well
tial starting points it
they menace my propert. all
t hreatell nit. fain*, ii Ii
—both my own and toy neigh
bort*.
Therefore: I tun it good
neighbor. I take pride in nit
home. my .ard, my alley, and
uty street I keep my promises
painted, my lawn trimmed and
green. The passerby on the
sidewalk pauses 1,, gazt, a t m y
brilliant-hued porch•boxes and
flower-beds.
I 11M proud of the .leattliness
if my home—both inside and
out. There are no junk piles in
my alley or yard--no rubbish
piles in my basement or attie.
i.eirit y the same4, an look straight in the eye—' whole nation t' meomn hearced . he . nt
any day—Painter or electrician, lug about Florida. talking abelit spirit in rival town-. The eii.
ttrewardett or health inspector and a vast multitude began tire region soon be,.otnes pretty
—and smile! t rek king to Florida. Why? well advert keit, prosperity be•
But I am prouder still of Fut- What had happened? Nothing comes general and continues so
ton—because it is known far but advertising." long as the mot emelt( Is kept
anti wide as a city both beauti- As this publication goes on within healthy hounds
11111 and clean. to say. "Florida proimeers
I am a good citizen! elided to promote thou state as START TODAY
Finn' definite Plans will soon they Icould promote pitons,
be announced for Fulton 's graphs or shoes or notothebi!e, Keep Place Clean So Flies
Clean Up antl Paint tip Cant- or canned boans. They &cid
paign. Lot the above creed be. ed to 'sell' Florida to the cunu!
Volt!' creed and let's all work . try: and the obvious business It it is It to Ito id of the
together to make nor city soot- method of accomplishing that. II) e. il this summer. get the
lessly clean. purpose was by advertising." habit of keeping yom. premise,
Yon recall readily enough clean. Mee you get the habit,
GOOD ROADS AND hew it was done. Communities it won't by much irmildy t do
GOOD STREETS itegan to rival one another in so,
'''tolling their attractions. No Drain garbage, wrap it
From all inslicatism-,, Fulton expense was spared. Promoters in paper and put it in a metal
will smut be the hub of a net hired the biggest nlell in flit- bucket with a fly-proof lid. EY-
work of modern hlghways, and theta! life whose services could cry day or two burn or bury
within the next two years many ,arbage or have it hauledbe procured. No name was too this g 
hard surfaced roads leading in prominent or too sanctified to away.
411 414(.01111K Will enter the . be sought. The best copy writ- If you have an outdoor toilet,  
city. By that time we hope to, ers were put on the pay rolls of see that the vault is closest -
see th;.. city in shape to make the real estaters. Among the tight where the house fits - lefi,
overs street within its limits lattor were novelists—authors it. Use sod to make it so, if you
Ily as good as the rtta&. of best-sellers—men highly cannot get ecmeot. Use plenty
Some of our city streets are skilled in the descriptive art of lime on the sewerage and
now in horrible condition, hut and in the use of adjectives. keep COSTES on •the seat holo•
we need not expect any per- Before these experts had fi tush- Keep yoUr house scrod I'
mateatt improvement under two ed. Florida became something keep a swatter handy and Its.,
years, on aceount of other city more than a state of splendid your eye peeled-----for dui
cold or rainy weather a
• flies almost surely will wan,
in. Vigilanee and action
,eotir part will so ii sell
tile: alter one or two seas,'
that they will keep away h.—
your premises.
Tell this to yOlir 111'1,2
and urge t hem 40 joiu vii
the campaign again,' the
pe,t. Pretty soon lit hot':
•01' 1 Ile aik.:1 10 ;a1ii!
aild f :1111
,•
ii 'k iOu-it siting. Iii lilt. moan-
1 
resource ad bs toil it ully 4,111 SS 11r k , .4(tousivat
i11114, 1 ht. '41 114'1 1:4111111111144' SS 111 (Pr 11'41,0 if 1,114`allii. a 1111111
4.101111W It it'll is tit iii it' iii u it nil hi 
knit,
hp, , I Tho 1,1 
,,,,of 
II
‘l's .1 115111' I. I 1.111111 1,41ttItt(lit lit It
1,10(0 ,t I 0 ,CI I tit,k 11111111i' Hit- 11 V4. lull 11.11 .1's i'lilt TM 111.111
litrOltiltIS It:111 oil ,111,01 11 bit I t(tal101tS,
givoit flit, saint, Ire:ultimo as 'lb.' ,101) till, Well (hu ll, The
1 Ilat ViVell 1111111 11 11 "ttict1 1 is,' 4111, limit M1'4' 'Wit SS 111'1
1%1'1011 11I1 111.114114 ,11111 kaki' 1101 if %Va. 101, sill 411,110 111'1111
?TO ,111111' /111,111 Its he" Ii ml nil liii in 1' WO\ 11111,10
It„„k it„..,11 S 011411 all tuwiul tI 1111 the I ''''`v"rk,''
ciijilt,' a fa i rly nil iiti o an peopletti• Ntt 
iii Ii vs at but l's' t ball one ill losc, hut t to:. lord
these Istow the !tames this
lakitig and lutve the gam
idei sublet
 that they gut :t
good lull l'or I It. 1110114`y • Most
of the th:ti s‘etit into
d hlorida ss iii ietitate thi eve, '1.1%,i t
I'u good lot the .1 its' Ih.velop-
AN!) 13()()MS t11,111 it 111 it a hikk p i.
1151', hull It 11;IS hall MI iii liettiu.
rh ,41,1 11 144,u. 'lilt-i. pi,tot 041111. llottilans start
.ii .se111. :11111ahiiiit the ,,inte ed something. Iltutitum.4 lin,. hut
e it
:01 ill 10 1 111 1111111“1 ii ..as yr an unmixed et il tvlit.rt. there
is •itint.t tang real lieles1 ;Item,
01 11114! 111.11 It Ilas heCtuth 111011,' It relllaill+ t1. Ile SS het hit.
eteral anti law abiding, is a the peuple \viol ".,/i1(1"
Ill'' '11111 tilt to t h i, .aivvit4.4 it ',A.. win lue itble to keep it sold.
.crl king. Another ntsmument Ativertising still dsm Its Mach,
I'' this great bit:title:4s scittnee. on it proportionate scale, I t
\Odell never fails when its prin- hut section tic tow it in this
eiples arc correctly applied, i totintry. While not ittivisititle
the real estate boom, to ein.ry the matter to such ex
.111 11;1utt 111 1.41 011( t1'41%14 ',rant low? hx its in the ease
that there was nothing new ot F'Iotitlit, it ilettit.titstrate.,
,,bout Florida. "No to.w physi- what ran lie (tette where ititer•
cal ilicoverit.•s \vere niatie.“ ests are united for a set ptii.•
says the Clitraro .lotiroal iut poo. Wh..ri, the newspaper
Cartonereo: m4tgical roan- and IiitAittess inissrests of a t.,s‘ ii
tamml 11,511 11 ssealth 551114 art I'M till It program of in,.
tapIn.11. Ansl yet sutitImily tim provs.ment ittill increased atilt .•
14,40/10 •••• .411‘ 
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;old ;Hie h
Ills 11111,
11 1;1 Ow I I ....I 
I. is 1,1 ,1 palle111 tit I hi' 1141.'1111;11.
'1 It it It iii, ii h pleamie
'sirs is,1 suit' Ii'past, „,
,Is that, ;iiit Ione eit -'is''
,u1 eis,melit.,
lis,a ith a n yd glo,th isitu nd Iii
1,"11 qua idil "1 I 's tty lt- creitto
nas thu, 1414111 \ilit I' . 'sit' til 11Wi "t
..1'uiilk
V111111J' C/111411011 •11"11111 1111,"
111411.1` 111111s, 111 1 111' 1111'1I1 it li's's Id iii,
111,1 Vail ttr t' tinta 11 1 l 1111
It. Vtu11 llat, u 11111 .-4.1.11 1.1i1h1
I 01 II,. !It i I k. tint .so0 'tit 011111111
lee cream
eteloseed children
(;,,,,i,.lit is
h 'tat s.ating
, atilt g s 11114, "t 1 el Inth 1 11 ..ti wine,
't 'I. V lul I 'S lee tu'i'iuiii, lb mull lw
t , t!iutil Ill
$ It ii liii 111' I•Iiils115.11 atom. it
trom the food pi oliortie
i's 5;cam. (*et tato eleitteill.t in
milk Anil hence to larger ipittoto to,
in elealll 1111 It1 it\ t. I 111.
OW 11 11(1 4.S csight and told 1 11 -aer 1111,1
to Ills. hair.
V-ung the best of Med 11.111 .4 111
1 ht. Iltualt. S still 11111 -1
bIll1 11 1st 4.411111 1 tile 110,111 11, Ill -.1tImull.
/It h. \I 10,01,, I.,. _lult' Is
sill' lslIitm't' III:11111111'1A anti 111 4111'1' Is'
I IV,t1.1.:11 ittit. ,11111111 Ill OW 1'1 1.:till
lit. IWO t t II .tls 1 lUs1,1
0. lt,i1.4. Ill, ni livs 11111,
\ "11 11).. old. is le. does to.1 tt el, 'oil..
the in. 11th 11511 I.. has 11:11
Ii his 111)( 1 I I
‘1 1.11l 1S
\I:11111'1. HEFI:li:SIIING
CUINEIZ'S ICE CREAM
Compare Culvet's Quality
With Others
A daily supply ,if fresh milk float
inspected dairies and a 1.31•11,1'y
11S ,511111' Ii111•11111 111,111.1. 1111'
p111-0 :11111 :;t l'cly of I 1'1, \'1,;IVS.
Tilt. rt. iS t l'ulver 111.111. you
`vh" will Iris's. Yon good service.
hint, vornietre the richness :mil tla-
s“t stilt other iitttlss'- utisl %Ss.
S'ttll SS ill alttay, culver*,.
Novelties tor Patties
and Banquets
The service er
4.1111P11.111S, sum 11111 1N1111 1111 Illake$ 11
fitting ellIllaX 10 a ‘vontlerfol party.
You may Its. surprised to know that
Sit' hat s. many different molds, and
"'al \cc can Poi 01101' designs in the
center of briek cream. Wt. Call a 1St,
Illa 'AI" 11 1 1 laVstr, C.11.11.141 till smut
the m1'11,11.11. The pl'ICe
Aide. III fa et cry !WWII Coll-1111-
4.rilig the decorative realiire, coup-
led silt Ii -.itch a ilehylott, dessert,
Culver Ice Cream Co.
Uri Fulton, Ry.
,I ,111.1 1 t 1.1
; \S 111.S11 111141 Worqe.
111 1. 1 11 I, .111111,.,1 11th l5 1 ',iltli' is
! r.4 el 4,4 el' I 110111 \sit 11 11 11‘'
P11111.1t I 1 1
II 001.1 1 1°1 "1 "
137101
loopmsloPutreg„:::„„,•
Tillage SI PIONEERS`
RARE PAINT
Sun--Aam-Snow
eAny Kind of Weather
TI`". secret of good paint is "Purity." Ask any masterpainter the ideal materials for use in a house paint
and he will tell you Pure Carbonate of Lead, Zinc Oxide,
Linseed Oil, Turpentine and Drier and there you have
the formula of Monarch lan," Pure Paint.
No substitute or cheapeners ever find a place in a can
of Monarch Ittle t Pure Paint and you will always find
••101P-.; Pore" the "'Sterling Nlark' of paint on every
c•an of Monarch you buy.
Cive your home the best paint protection available by
using NIonarch 100', Pure upon it. It resmires a 100%
Poi.- Paint such as Monarch to really protect t he surface
over a period of years and it is poor economy to use
cheap paint that will not wit listand the elements.
It will cost you less in dollars and cents if you specify
Motlarch 100-., Pure Paint and you will always be
satisfiedi
in and Itt o.0 prove this to
you. Ask fo4 your color card. r
Kramer Lumber Co.
Cannb. Phone % tI 1-84
Won't Bother You.
.1
• HI' It rs' HI
\that jiat
all, don't In. lazy .
right! Do it 1101V. 'Lip
eonitnittee in cleaning. 'op I.
•o'n and keeping it clean
.vour old rubbish out .
lar--styeep the pre!,
and pile it where
tiocks Call 1.011 1•4.1111.11t1.
I.14 ha 11 1 away.
I 11 1 1 1,11 t \'". Si St
;,. .
(Jf 1111Lirell ki11111.iii1111, I/l•Ak it 3111
tI.,,y 11..111,
Ii) re.i.t. tli.• ,t1 Lital Ii,tail
The Kato a aaatraat• Is 1,1 gIVI• 11t.,%, •
V,•raaaal !ley. It ;
stud t!...Ii
CAt irtjsiry Li Slit tit• dill lir s, ,,a, ,,
711ild. 115(a, a•a• al, I lay
Clover Blossom
will make the season of 1 11241 ;it
my farm. 3:)..s miles north of Union
city. Tenn. Ile is 16 hands,
dark bay, royal bred, saddle stal-
lion. $10.00 to instal.,
G. R. Butford.
Spring. 1. !we Gladness.
We are glad because we are ready and prepared to serve
you with all the requirements to make your work easier
in the garden, on the farm and in your home with
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
The Rest and most economical Refrigerators.
"Mirro," the finest Aluminum ware.
Field and Carden Seeds.
Ciarden tools of all kinds.
And a complete line of the well known
OLIVER
tarrnitiz Implements.
Make our store your headquarters.
We appreciate your visits.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
Pres, Ben, W. Show, Sec'y and Treas.
as.
p.
sa.
9.
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1111%1' 0,111 1i , 1 %. 1 ol Cs.
I c tore il to
1 lir odd I um' oitiliiraii4
11to.ill Ilmo. I ii: \LIM %%ill
ti hi
in A it 1ii
mon .,ii. II 11 I ,1 ii11 1100,1
11111 11 1 1' al 111'11111, Ill' iii
ill liiiIIli. fur 1 111'111101 II.
1 11 1' 111'1 %I': ,1 11. 1 1',1 01 011 Ito
1111111111 1 H uffily.
apticily and that LIVE
1.1/11.1'10, \vitt lie pernotio.!
lo build 1 111 iii I lii ii'
I 1 11.1 LTI I :team; 1 lS N
TI'111';'S ‘‘ay lo HEALTH
Nlany of the Ikor t l i
leader.4 ill mill 1111.1 111'0 1'11-
11111'.InguhF otti ii. iii it
1.11 11'111 11111E11,1-4, l01111111,11•
.41.11,1' I% ,1% 11111, 1,, hoalth %sow ir MAN
1)11.1 111 .‘"11 I ` Hi l'Y nut triui!! (.11 11'1111111H 11111 11% of
the good people of this 11/111 11111 1111.V 11 1 1' 111111 V. hot Poll 11°01.1 l''
ViOl 111'Iglili4ir. you limy 10141 1 It% Ati IN VI...Slit ;.\ Tit iN
DOCTOR METHVIN
A PALMER C.KADUATE CHIHOPRAC1OR
Soccessor to Drs. tttttt 44111 & Ruet hei.
Over IRBY DRUG CO. FULTON, KY. Phones 799 & 92
.‘rotria Invites Taste.
The \ fere smell of
Gold bloom
Coffee
begets a desire to taste it. after
which you naturally become a
regular customer of it. 1Ve in-
vite you to try a tin. If you can
resist the combination of aroma
and taste, you differ from other
A.1 11T1.1‘ 1(1‘1.1'S.
Al All (irocers.
*
it 
Pays to Look Well
All the Lidics and gentlemen
who care for their appearance
4 always pick out a Union Barber
Shop. hey know only
expert workmen :Ire employ-
ed, and where everything is
kept clean and sanitary; where
it is safe from any disease or
infection. Union burger shops,
are safe for all the ladies and
children. One trip to a Union
Shop and you will never go
anywhere else.
Master and Journeymen
Barbers
HELP WANTED
Exporienceil cigar makers
on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
111 learning department. Appl)
AMF.HICAN C1(1.Alt ('I).
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fultom, Ky.
I IF !TEN SCHOOLS
ENTER CONTES1
The high school spelling and
musical contest and field day
11111t1t vill1ii. 110111 FI.1(111‘
Si11111.1111%. 1 1 1 1111, 1 41 1 -
I HE I.ULION ADVCRIISER
You Need Fulton Route SevencHuto PRA(' I IC ADJU I MINTS 1 IS\ MI' !“
lor Yotir LItnIih. Iii,11,11" ii i stwit V i
111.1.0 .1
V. AIY11 i t 19P1M.,/ to,
'111111.'114 1,10111111Lly 14 4 Oki
• ,10 „
  ienw."46,1.1111.• t11 c.traide.i.1 .peri
croi,o weld, ,\ old c,t1
.11111 Alr , II. F.I.i ii
Alessi.... Lon People.
Iii' I iiiiiiIi',i iii liii flu tool
acid, notice lion. l'he !tura,
h a: beim 111-onissed
,vitier Boiler Iris loin 11
eil Flom the hospital 1 1 1
lie. 11111 1. notch Imploved,
Mcl‘inneyi. able 111
111' WO .11.1111 111. 1', ,1111.1T1141;
- - I41?AIN
'-t vt-..:;
----1 ARS
Ntr:r.
‘ \I PIROAT4. 
1 .:\ Al7MS
,;`E. \ \ 10 ART
.---..... I IVER
' 414'41 ' 1 UNk.e.;
11,14(4k:14i A%;
KIDNEYS 
,, 1 , 11 ,I i .1 1, .1
All' .1 11 11.1'1 I." \%‘' 01 11111 II 1111114SPL L EN
SMALL 
LARGE BOWEL 
Bowrt. Ii 1,:i% I, I.,' .11\ t 
n, I /iii, 401,11
\\',' ii'111. h " ai' ill 111111 
. 
\\T`GENIEAL ORGANS P".,1,11"" ii i , i i i , , 1, i
' rtiaitis AND LEGS ' ''' I . ." 1 ."1 ' "t. ' : .1-'‘-' .' . 1lilln yi,liiih; clin ks 1111 1 14 11111
11,1 1 H. 1,111k 11 -II, ,  . 4 II 1111 1111./11
• I 11' \ iV 1.11. '11 I 11 11r, 4111 
1110
1 ,1.111
'''.1',1.1111 1141111, , 1111 Mir 11/1111'
.11 I. 4'4111111p1,1 ‘\ 1111 UW1111:1101 .
II Si
""d ''` s I '1 '1 1 11". 11.1 1111',,
!Ili 110111 Ilk'
111,1110. Ii! V It
tritili uliikeit.
Mr. Jim t'rocket tour road
maIi) is putting forth an effei ,
r1/1' US 10 11a P,111/11 1.111111,.
.1.11a11101 111 N11.. C1'411.1,011 :11111 all
concerned,
hi Friday, Api il l41. I to 11111111'
Id' Mr. Frank Sellars NY:is mad
very sail \\lien the death ang.
lows: came and hoill ii‘va). Mr. It. A
Friday at 2:00 tho f;asswi, who ‘‘,i•. :Mrs. Sill,- '
'‘Pellitte and anisic contes1 , ;i t 1"1111".• 11 "" w"
11n. !null -whim'. and al Iii t i. Mal riVil
III., 11 1/11Y4 111(11 gills Will twill 1:"1,tl it' h" Pre""hi'l h,'
their 11 l'1'111 11111 11111 l'0111VS1, 11 151 1`1 Hi. grit" :'" ::"
it the high school building. "1,1,1"1! W,aS "re'. vIIII :
Thore %oil he 11,11 iii which survive them
chargid a. unit it is hoped that l' rank Sellars' NIrs' 4"1"
there will be a large Limon and Ittill, %rho
III attendance. at the home place.
At lo :30 a. m. Saturday, :11.iv Alt% “ass"n was It
the traek ineet and. field "uldv (.11":!".1".' II" •
sports will be held :it the lair 1,1,1ari'v situ's
 in '"*"" l 
, 
ur
ttrottitds. •flitot.t, wilt hi, to, ad iiva‘unly Father and said Min
mission charged here, H t h ei. h.i. realized the end was 111011lea
and the public is eordialty in- 
,",1,tis 11",, fl  "led I:: lit* Pr"P"r` .(1 r"iiour." Ile spent sever,:
At the time of going to press, tvaching,li. 
m
11'rV. s,rh""I
tight thiuiiiI'i had „not, entry 11.1111 was stiperititeient 11)1. this
tor theso events, wit h a proba'. Sa tsithi,duiligy ::41,,cthuti,o‘IvIttist il!
h oility of more to enter later.
The rela.v race will be the to '1"t Y. Ile will he greatly "
big event of the day, with eight e:d. bY hnseungregati("1 1(11,
teams entered. triends. The funeral servi, •
The following schools have was conducted by Rev. l'igne,
entered one or more of the aftt"' which his body was pt at
events for the two days: it ed in the Chapel II II cemetery
man. Cayce, l'rutchfield, Beet- tu.a wait the awakening ()I. all
cit iii. Mityfit'ld. Farmington, saints. Just a 
few of old citi-
Murray„.1'ilot Oak. 1)uketioni. zens remain. Among the mini-
t,reenfield, Sharon, South Ful- het. are Messrs. Martin Chain
:/o11:1 tlle'll'1/.Y and Fulton, a bers, J. It. Netherland, John
Owens and Eli ItnbeV• Al it
is earnestly hi, ed by the ii I'll. 1"'"1 1"i"g d"ys bt. 'I'
t...ol authoritie, that every'!" 11,1",11, ""d s
onc hi Fulton will attend these ‘...ofi's otessings rest on the o,..
events and that the interest '41"1
i 
'I.
ll IA. such that hi.41.. meets th'-'
will become an est a Wished.
c'.rly event.
it every Fultonian will turn
out and show their interest and
approval of this venture, it will
do more to advertise Fulton, choosing is at its very best
and establish a feeling if cur- jirg 110W. Stocks are complete
(Bahia' and friendship with the and assortments unbroken. Ibis-
neighboring towns, than most i n, haoi opened up so hrkkly•
anything that can be done, and ;:a It all paper that any long de-
it should be the duty of cverY la)s in making selections ren-
citi"u t" ti" this much to f"s- der choice less extended. it -ii
ter the geed feeling that I hi' k% Oh S111.11 1111 1111.11,4e 11 11/1 111 11 1t• .
1111.0i1114' Will i'Ilgolltil'I'. ;/,. Wt. carry. For this rI'll
\%,. urge too iii get in :is ,-.5.,11 .1
AMERICAN BEAUTY .I,,l, ..-311 ;Lik1 gill. ii. 3 IL.Ldi in
CLIMBING Rust s 1
We have a fc%% nice pl., '''
,I ,' 'I,, iding ill the \\ all paper
.. ,,eed tis: 'o, !•.-
of A:W.1 iC311 1:t.:1 Illy 111111111 i.. 1 Ets., the Ssy,-11, •LL IL :L-3[Lott,
1to.-;es for immediate ileli‘,•0 . it) vs/Jo P.,o,,,i,,,o'
This is one of the prettiest of Ev,.,.\ :„.„, . 1 , ..., .,;„. „I
to a all climbing roses. Let us hSend the Adve,tiser ace paper hangers, decorators andyour order at once. $1.00 each, painters is not only experiencedfriend one year only $1.00, It. ,.. WILLIAMS. Fulton, Ky. and reliabie. but is capable .if
_ _ doing a better class of wink
9 ID than the average man 
of his1.6Most am 
i FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME i trade. This is so because our
i This is truly a home-like restaurant because Ii patrons demand the 
highest or-
i 
a der of interior decoration. Alli
I it has endeavored to break down the preju- i the work we engage to do is
I dice based on the theory that restaurants done under our personal super-vision. We lose sight of none
could not serve food like you get at home. of the details-and the result;
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif- . are invariably satisfactory.The butterfly of fashion i-ference between our meals and the meals I not more up-to-date in 
(Irethey get at home. That's the reason they than the walls of your room -
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to .eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIC DINNER EVERY DAY
SELECT YOUR
WALL PAPER
will be if you make y011 :ale,-
tion front our new and beauti-
ful offerings in paper hangings.
Latest designs, daintiest tints.;
Handsome variety of patterns.
Nothing cheap but the price.
"The most beautiful paper I
have ever seen" is the verdict
rendered by everyone who has
111 our line this Spring.
Paints, Oils., Varnishes!
we carry a complete line
II logit-grade paints, oils and
Narnishes. Give us your con-
tract. We will give you sat's-
_ 
faction.
50 cents Coulter & Bowers
rb Lake Street, Fulton, KN
'77,1
Marl maw 
14) 1%., CdN'"44)114°4 i4"0 '41 40 '‘‘' 404.0 ‘4.# '444.
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Dress tip In
,
A
New Suit
These new Suits have so
many favorable points
that to list them would
be difficult-but the best
point of all, the service
they give in actual wear,
is an advantage you
must experience to fully
appreciate. Priced to fit
your pocketbook.
Drop in
and see them.
I'alues in$911 an Other suits at
Two-Pant Suits at 011.1111. - 30 and $40.
Boys' Suits $9.75 to $20.00, most all with 2 pair al pants.
I or Men and Women who care
irfoltywuof ."11, Holeproof
Hosiery
Five Things Depends the St) lc
Correctness of your Hosier).
Not one, says fashion, can be overlooked.
Now see hOW Holeproof safeguards
smartness by unique fashion features
millions know.
1 Exquisite clearness.
2 -Correct Paris shades.
Superlative transparene.
I No loose ('nds,
-No imperfections.
Every I foleproof stocking has this tit e-fold fashion saltAN . COMA' to ) Mir
lfoleproof store todu) • Ness French colors and nets st Li% e just arrived.
Sec the small chiffons, front $1.00 to $2.111). Special all silk chiffon $2.01).
Nutt
Oxturds in all the coil its :Lnd
style-Light tan ills! Blonde
S7.50 to S 1 0.00
()titer Shoes-feature line $5.00
"Buster Brown" Shoes for Children.
Shirts
Genuine English Broadcloth
$2.00 to $5.00.
Wonderful assortment of
Nladras and Percales $1.50 to $3.
_
c 7or 2c,
ne Mc.
Athletic Union Suits$1.00 t $2.51 1
Including the genuine Broadcloth.
Hats
$5 to $7 including the Stetson line.
INCORPORATED
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
FULTON. KY.
.;ig;7I :t ••• , 
r
•w••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••amor.,•-••••,wwpw,,nalo•••••-••••••••••• 
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THF FULTON VERTISER
Get the
habit
11;tbit is the strongest impulse in
man. Get the habit of saving and
your future welfare and prosperity is
assured. Maybe your habit now is to
spend too freely. You realize that.
it is a bad thing and would like to ov-
ercome it. Big fortunes had small
beginnings. Right here is where we
desire to interest you. A single dol-
lar will start you. The saving habit
will grow and Si) vill your bank ac-
count.
THE FARMERS BANK
Fulton, Ky.
•••
agelainalap eVaieetikralaaa
tfaellale
The
Today-as Always
Pacemakers
of Tiredom
restone
i,g
l'f 1
fhere is a reason for the leadership.
among all the tire equipment the world has
ever producA, which Firestone steadfastly
maintains- certainly here is a ease of
SUPERIOR QUALITY proven by the acid
test of time and travel everywhere. under
every motoring conditior.
Firestone:: are quality tires plus they're
built of Gum-Dipped cords.
We are ready to equip your ear today:
Twin City Service Station
PHONE 330 CENTRAL ST.
Filling Station — Battery Service
Open 6 a. in. to 9 p. m.
NSSISSWZSC-M7.",!.;STAFFIREITESS.
The One Occasion
-here or.. must he absolutely
sure is When a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
IN
D.F. LOWE • • • A.T STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
"s FUNERAL HOME
302 CARP ST.
wut.T(ne. PAT.
e •
A
Little
Bit /
Humor(
ACCOMMODATING
"1 don') suppose you keep anithling
as dog blsiitIllm III thin MI6
horse, rundlonti hty town. do you?"
I m tourist snarled.
''I iii et ranger," the sIllage rner
Aria te.ponded pleasantly. "Quite r
few fon,. like you collie through from
the .1(y, Rilll we elm to how every
thing they eon for, Ilti•ti 'eitti Ili a hug
or eat 'OM here?"
rr-
READING MATTER
\\17:-. • ,
Itr take a our.,
14,,ruln4 relating
Allot Lucy lion I thr II door. 310.1
modern 1110 notti for ii
girl to read.
- 
-- -
Art and Reality
There i•otul,.. f , tr ittli to 1•11.
ICItir It mufti !topic., u.
When !tropic who I on Au so well
Burnet ecu lieh•ve so badly!
Needed It
"My word, I'M holly ovemurked.“
"What are you doing?"
Nth. this and that."
"11'1i r
"Now and then."
'4Wlirre?"
"'fele or there."
•ou ft hollth I y."
Lifting Them High
1.1411 yo un ullen he
shooille7" asked II...rile
'Ali dote rig1111) repheit Jai
i.er, "hut Ali reckon Ali t.n.t heelt
trs‘ellut. right along. 'hare de bottom
o' toy feet% Is foil 01 lotekstiot."—,
Auterlean Legion Weekly.
HUG
CLEANING
TIME
Special For Two Weeks Only' _
Beginiiin(4- April 26 to I u1ay
the (). 14:itindr lo further introduce I ficir
Cleanint,,„ ill elvan your litt4s and Drtit.;;;:tets by
ottr sit:1wp(4) awl vacuum process. Your litts
will ht. shampooed ii Ii Palmolive Soap, which
is the best soap money van Ittly. Note our prices
T\vo W I K hS ONLY. April 26 to NI ay 811i:
.2x4 JGS CLEANED
36 ULIGS GLEANED
6x9 RUGS CLEANED
Mx 10 RUGS GLEANED
9x12 RUGS CLEANED
25c
50c
$1.50
$2.25
$3.00
When you send your Rugs to us they are returned to you as clean as the day you
bought them; the colors are brought out and they are fresh and clean. Now is your
opportunity to get your Rugs Cleaned. Phone 130 and we will do the rest.
Send if
CUTUAAJIAlh
0. It. STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 1.itt .1..I. ()W 1:.N, Proprietor.
The Expert
"Do any Of y. Iii ill Vi 1140
ICO1114?"
'Vi ell, Ill tell you, holy, l'ot not sp.
good at It, but Front:I.'''. got It (lowi.
pretty well. He'll 111. hat•k in a nth.
tits." College Conit,,
SOME MOVE AHEAD
I I., •rrri iill 111011 .11•• 1..111
P1111,1
r rot, .r• dr. tutl
ihrt
Wise Guy
1.• •r.erl tint', I • I •rrt I ••rlt—
li•rt `4, r•t VI Or. r • , t
- 
-
Foiled
Ni'Xiit,1 • M!. .1 I Iln.14•1 ;110 yg
III.- l'etiwps •oo i.• I ,•.ii.! 
(,err
NIrs. NI•NV1.10111. (0 Iii ;:14ilself-
realciiio) licald the oilio•
"3'es, lay ildoulder 31, r1 H very
mu-1..91."
VIPii 1%,i, 11.11):jiitUrS.
I hen?'
A Substitute
411,1.111er I O t A .' 1...l114‘14 of
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She (after the quarrel)- You used
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Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
We sell
F.ternit
Asbestos
Shingles.
and invite
you to call
tit examine
them.
We sell
Super-tie
:Asbestos
Shingles.
They can
not blow up
Nor can
they warp.
The 1 ,umber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.
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FULTQN ADVEKTINER
BUYING AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNIT)
Save with safety at the
boTemic.
Store
Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans-Boaz Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Church Sts.
TRY
Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
Let us do your
Papering and Painting
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter & Kelly.
THEPAINT STORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?
Is it worth while this slaving over the
wash tub? How little money it saves.
how much it cost in shining hands and
lame back. Send it the
'ederal Laundry
Barrett Sr Merryman, Props.
!'hone 44 314 Walnut St. Fulton, Ky.
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
We do all kinds of Job
Printing
140414ERIWILL
BOND
and Our Good
PRINTING
Will SaveYou
Money
NOVI. KENT
MINN
A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service
YOU will Is' anmzed at the wonderful
appearance bf yiair old rugs after
they have been given a thorough
cleaning by our experts. Every part-
icle of dust and Flirt is removed and
VP return them to %of pure, clean
unit sanitary,
Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.
We Must
Work Together
VERY thoughtful citizen of this com-
munity is interested in its develop-
ment and progress. There's no question
about that! We all want our children to
enjoy better homes, better schools, better
parks — more agreeable surroundings
and greater comforts.
We all vvknt our town to keep step with
its neigho-fOrs, to take the lead in civic
affairs. So there is only one sound plan
for us to follow:
111115, work together to increase the
wealth of this community by doing every-
thing it' can to encourage local busine;s.
When you and your family patronize
our advertisers — the stores and banks
of our town — and keep your money in
circulation right here at home, there is
no power on earth that can prevent
OUT progress.
Read the Ads in this Paper
And save yourself money by trading at home
EACKSISTI1WIRSSZSIT-Sr, , fl
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
MISINSEnaiaidAl_
Phone 794
-
When you have your shoes 0,
repaired, why not go to an
Experienced Repair man? I
have had 15 years experi-
ence, and I know the busi-
ness. No job gets to bad
for me.
A. J. Wright
The Shoe Rebuilder.
318 Walnut Si. 
-Phone 560
Free Delivery.
Culver Bakery
Company.
Successors to
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery (o.
fr,urporuip,i
t-'.-1-t-i-t-1.1-t-'et-t-1.4-!-:--:-S+++?..S++,..4-4.+,..+•:•++4.4.
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
) I' I I ONE.1....
-44.4..4.4 4. +
Twin-City Battery Station
Dealers In
Willard
Batteries
Also make a spocialty of Rebuilding
Batteries of all makes.
Phone 330
House Cleaning Time
Need iiat be a time.: 01 mere druggeo
Send your curtains, spreads and blank
ets away in our wagon; they'll come
back in a c,-)uple of day later delight-
fully fresh and fragrant
Federal Laundry
Barrett & Merryman, Props.
Phone 44 314 Walnut St. Fulton, Ky
PHONE 38
w, Mier Service
Better service IF 192ti our
slogan. We have installed a
completely equipped. speedy
wrecking car, and ar. at your
servife. day or night. Go any
place.
CITY GARAGE
Earle & Taylor, Props.
110 Lake St., FULTON, Ky.
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Fulton Advertiser First Baptist Church Trinity Episcopal
It S. 1.1.
File or told l'uhu,her
lashed Wsrkly fit 446 1st, s,.
sulowriptivil 41.ou p‘r peal
Epworth Leagues, 11:11 P. NI.
.1r.: 6:41 P. NI.. Sr.
l'ra m)Tr ii !fl. 7 ::;0 P. M
es.y ‘V etine.„1:1 ••
Preaching 11 A M., 7 ::10 P.
C. H. Warren, Pastot Church.
_---
April :10 to 31.ty i't. 104 Washington 
Si
Friday-7:30 p, tn. 11r:oiler. Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rectut
1..:itered iVI ArVioad VI3A, hail ter hum] nwpts it( the ch tireh. vv,
Nut. 26, 102-1, at the P.ett Write at A, Stephenson )) ill direct the 9:41 a. ni. I 'Illat'll st'lliI14. II.
V..111.11. kentuaN, under the Act of program. S. Stansbury, Supt.
1,1,reh a, is79. Satittalay--I1 :Mt p. ni. The 11:010a. iii. Ilo 
nmly coo in imi
tl. A.'s will have their regular and sermon.
meeting. 7i:341 IL 
iii. E ""i"g Prayto.
Sundav —9:30 a. ni. StustlaY :km Confirmation (iv Bishop
st hind. deo. l'. Roberts, Ssiper- NV...ie.:R.1i.
intentlent. Everyone cord nially ivited
11:00 a. tn. Sermon by the attend these ese serv it.es.
Methodist Church
J. V. Freeman, Pastor
pastor. Church News
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. (1:30 p. ns. All B. V. P. The Riedu Reverend Chart,.
T..1. Kramer. Supt. 7 :30 p. Serino!' by the E. 
D. D „., 11.1,011,
pastor. Kentucky. will confirm a :•, .
m ifinfay_3:00 p. ni ('trek' en Sunday night at Trinity. The
N••. 1 Nvill incet with Mrs. lE• II. Bishop \yin conduct SITVIVV, a'
1."VVII. 304 Pearl street. Hickman io the morning, r,•.,
Tuesday 7:30 I.. in. V• f• ing Fulton in the afternoon
\I by the pastor. The puliat: is S. Orchestra practice at ?Ile ‘‘ di cond uct Ow el/IIIII*111/011,11
:daintily invited to intend :ill church. IIVIT in the evening.
Vie Special music 1.) the 1Vednesday— ei:•15 p. tn. Rev. Custis Fletcher, of
, 
Teachers' 1111.'M ing, 1.40.1111 N. I. li1111111. Spent \V \ 1%
A splendid audience listened at the Aura. 1)r. Boyd. discussing .
two good sermons Sim- 7:30 p. m. Prayer meeting. ness of the churcls in 11 c der:
it. by lilt nte.30.1'• who attP1'.... Thursday Choir pra
ctice, Kentite k y. ohnized 1,,
,•ettett the attendance at itil the Nil,: tjeldsbv, director return to Paducah before th:
-es The A. Meeting mm ith afternoon service.
Prayer meeting Wedoestlit Mary Moss Hales at her home. 1)1.. Boyd held services iii Co
WAS ‘Vith ‘:  lit College street, lit last Sat.. jumbos ,u t Sunday last and ri-
Walker as lead:A..1n absence tit urday afternoon, was well at- ports a rat Ilth large congrega•
the pastor. tended and a ver,:. interesting Eon present.
The monthly meeting of the iuniting. These girls are doine Mrs. Alack Roach presinc.,
Lamina)) Circle was held at the I:Net:Bent work in the stud thy ,,t•ga n. sunday
home :if Mrs. W. R. Butt. Mt s. course they are now taking. the altseueo of Mks Hattie, V
Fred Hniyard presiding., in ah. The enthusiasm of the workers- Godfrey, who is visiting 1,•
-.ewe of the Chairman. Report is growing constantly and their: aunt in Chattanooga. Tem,
id the repairs made on the par- number iii easing. At this Mrs. Rinsch demonstrated tho•
-image was given by the presi- meeting there were three new she can in:t as a substitute a:
dent. Mrs. Nolen gave the Bi- : members added to the roll, the organ. with eredit to het -
bit' lesson and comments. Mrs., The study :if the life of Jacob self and pleasure to the congre
Morris offered prayer. The pro- in the Brotherhood meeting last gat ion.
gram consisted of discus,ion of Friday evening was very i(lter- 1)1.. Boyd spent Monday at
the Bennett Memorial and the esting. and there were a goodly Clinton on church business :.: •
council work in Japan. Inter- number present. This is an or- also attended the Odd Fell
est ing current events were giv- ganizat t ht. church that is Assoication meeting, being held
en. The Circle ‘velcomett the lam Ing Ver.% ht•licliCial to those at that time.
xisitors from other Circle-. itl-o who are attending. :kid all men Mr. II E. Hubbard
Mrs. Cleveland as a nI'‘‘ are cordially la- t he end w ith 
h is Iti„.,
ber. The hostess served dainty vii ed t o these meetings. in Mississippi.
refreshments, assisted by Ale.- WA. 1,,e1 Hindman and Mr. Dr. Boyd went to 31
dames Hillyard and Moore. si:a rc y Callihan, former I it- on Tuestho on church
head. tonians, but Mart' recently '
The Warner 1:111ekard Lalttdand. lia.. appeabea tilt 
...iety met us regular session program during II.' Central Church
'Monday afternoon with Mrs. opening devotional of our eve-
Clone and Mrs. Seldon Cohen 'l i ng ,.en ices las: ;,•
at the home of the latter on Those who failed to h•,a. F.. Whital.•
Third Street. .wo music:II artists missi.,;
The president, Mrs. Scrugg-. rare treat. Sunday school, 9:13 a. rn.
called the meeting to order and Tht• orchestra of the V. T. S. Preaching and communion
opened with Mrs. Lewis ‘Veaks Sunday School Class furnished 11
i.eaciing the old hymn. "Am I the music for "Fathers' Night"; W
a.
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A Soldier Of The Cross.- 101- program of the 1'. T. A. as iie,dav,, •,:00 p ni
lowed with PraYer imy Mrs. South Fulton School last Thins- Beginners' Bible Class, Wed-
Hardin. day evening. We are glad I n nesday. 4:00 p. m.
A short bustric?‘•• st•ssion toi- not, the pros.rress these young Prayer meeting, NVednesday.
towed. The minutes were rciid tuitt art • making in their • 7:00 p. m.
and approved and dues collect- chestral work.
ed. The local chitirman made S:inday. May 2, has been sto 
p. m.. 7:00, 7 :sift
Drill, 7 :30-8:30, Bibb
it bilef report on the work that a-ide as "Go to Sunday School Studv.
had been done on the parson- Day.- in the State of Kentucky. you are cordially
age and that which yet remains Let's all rally to the "Ilse “f attend each of these servic:
to be done. The meeting was the Master and attend some 
then turned over tit Mrs. Felix Sunday School Sunday morn-
Bright, leader for the :lite,- nig a record for the City of
noon. Fulton in Sunday School
Mrs. Joe Davis gave a leaflet tendance. There is no more
on "Mrs. Wight man's Memorial profitable way you could spend
Chapel." Mrs. Bright gave the an hour Sunday morning. 'Yon
Bible le••son and comments, will find classes for all ages,
Subteve "If Jesus should Come tiit:: cordial welcome, in all of
Today Who Would be Kin to lilt' SondaY Seht'ids in "Iv cilY•
Him in Love.•' The main topic if are nu*, a member of
for discussion was COUlluil WOrk SOVit! g,t her st hool, It its gi‘c
in Japan and Mrs. Bright was .. on a special invitation to ?be
ably assisted by Mesdames Joe Baptist Sunday School.
Beadles, .11cDonald, Prive, 3I: -
First ChristianClellan. Kramer.Mrs. Bayard ;len de- i
lighted those 1.•; ml-
1mg a one act playlet emit': •l.
"Maker of Dreams." II. L. Patterson, Pastor
Mr,. Holloway %vas %soli:in'. -----
ii i :,ett member. The Mine school, 9:11 a. m. R.
meeting arbbourned I ine,.1iii I, Pickering, Supt.
wo weeks with .31,..-litines Mc- .31rning services. 11 a. in.
Dona Id and Syk ester. :ti h.: Junior christian Endeavor,
:some :if the former. The host- ri:31 p. ns. Mt•et.: in the base-
,•sses s,•rved deliciomt brick med.
0i-earn and angel fnotl cake to Intermediate Khristian
members and -1 visitors. deavor 6:30 p.m. Meets in the
- basement.
A nice gift 'Send The Ad- Evening services. p. m. cemetery.. A cordial invitation is ex-
. .o.' 
to a friend .tni. year-- tended to all to attend thesey•ml •t1.00.
services.
I A WINSIEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
1.. A. Winstead, I'. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Mrs. .I. C. Yates, Lady \ssistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, :127, !;60
0 1 Christ
Called To His Ilea
1tome.
\ I,' ill
Arch Carver. NVell ktno,vb 1.11:
Zen of F1111011, passed il,.:0 .
day morning., at the home of
son. Thomas Carver.
street. At the tin- ..1.
'Mr. Carvtd. was 7.- eat.-
For many years he littd l:: •
member of tht• Baptist
and lived a c.insecratvd
tian life.
He is survived by
Hays and Thomas Cis:
daughter. Mrs. Dora
and one brother. Joists 'I'm
Fulton.
Funeral services mm -ti
Wednesday afters:Sin cos:::
by Rev Ni-s il. of Jackson.
Rev. II. ‘Varrtos. pas.
the First Baptist l'huret.
terment following in Fairview
AN ENIIII.ARATINit Ebbucr
A bout, 11,11.i,.• 1/.1 111 • at
Ilk, 14,11,14 it (1,i ..r t!..• 11,1.1
till the lime. It gu,,,
the the,litek yot, im . I...A.; ,.r
 ihit
1.,exeLi fail to sit. Ihie ii ts,
all that IA neeessary tm st.irt netv-
hog tual rest,to (ti sc., I Is itexh,1
Atlud MIA IfiuuN smut ,p,4 N!ia• ki he
10100 oily Li pvt %Q'.
S111,1 by
COTTON SEED FOR SALE
cottiot 51,1. .oi;a1,1,•
rot, planting. 60c per ion:1st:I. It.
B. Jossalsin. Route ; .'•
Ky.
..1.1.1...11111•111111.
Cook with Focused Heat
, ec the New (;rid Top lodels
Women don't spend their days in the kitchen any
more. They have learned to let modern methods take
the place of endless hours of drudgery.
The Florence-- -the oil range with focused heat is
marvel of modern, labor-saving invention. And yet
its working principle is so simple!
In the Florence, the burners are built scientifically
to focus the heat on the cooking. They see to it that
the heat goes directly to work-----not out into the kitchen,
where it is worse than wasted.
The top of the short, wickless Florence burner is
only 2 1-2 inches below the cooking. But that's not all.
Florence burners fttrce air inside the natne, giving a
quick ttlid most 1111clist. (*Iva!! Beat. Hottest heat elos,
up under the cooking. tit focused heat.
Orahaio iiirniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
FINE 2-YEAR OLD ROSES
Ii' you want the best rose,
grow in this vicinity, let its ha \
your order now. We sell nnly
the best two-year old stock. The
kind that blooms continuously
and the kind we have tested
and van guarantee.
R.S. WILLIAMS, Fulton, Ky.
assimme 
pR10ES REDUCED
on closed car models
frimi o prieSe95.
ld New Price
Fordor Sedan $660 $565
Tudor Sedan $580 $520
Coupe - - - $520 $500
This is the largest price slash that the Ford Motor Company has made since
I • - c disappointment place your order noyy for your luny Ford.I92o.
Li eA
1-‘qt OW-1N nue Motor Co.
[Inoue NI
'J.TIIONI7Er) FORD 1.)E4i ERS
Wil.r/ A SA;!; E •
It 'l'stii'ths Sit I mitsui,
 
 
Repair I )epart 'mut
keep ill mind that nc maintain an l'p-to-date Repair Depart-
ment and make a specialt of Batteries, and BIB per cent in all
All kinds of accessories.equipment hit- handling Ford cars.
Arnold N1ollins is foreman of the Repair Department and
nork only skilled mechanics.
Percy Barnes is Battery Specialist.
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